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Cucurbita Research
(W. P. Bemis)

The genus Cucurbita represents the squash, pumpkins and gourds, a group of
plants native to America. There are about 24 species of Cucurbita, five of
which are cultivated crops having been utilized as a food source by man for

over 7,000 years.

Since man has realized the food value of these plants for such a long
period, there has been a long history of selection for the edible types.

There also are about 19 wild species ranging from the Central and South
American tropics to the arid deserts of North America which, through natural
selection, are able to survive under adverse environments.

Disease resistance, insect resistance and drought and heat tolerance are
examples of inheritant characteristics of certain wild species. Characteristics
such as these, if incorporated into existing cultivated squash and pumpkins
would increase the commercial value of the crop and give them a wider range of
adaptation.

However since there have been thousands of plant generations separating
the wild species from the cultivated species, differences have accumulated to
the extent that many species have lost the ability to cross -pollinate between

themselves. Thus many desirable characteristics isolated in wild species
cannot be readily transferred to the cultivated species.

For example, the wild species which are able to survive in the arid deserts
of Southern Arizona have been hybridized with the cultivated squash, but the
hybrids themselves are sterile and further breeding has been impossible.

One of the objectives of the Cucurbita research project is to attempt to
understand the nature of the interspecific barrier that nature has taken thou-
sands of years to create. If this can be resolved, plant breeders will be
able to utilize the desirable characters present in wild species populations and
improve the squash and pumpkins that exist today.

The following pedigree diagram is an example of how species can be combined
to form "synthetic" species

radicans (w)

pepo (c)

moschata (c)

lundelliana(w) -413

pepo (c) -514

radicans erg)-t

pepo (c) martinezii (w)

The letter (c) indicates a cultivated species and (w) a wild species.
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Both 413 and 514 are self fertile and sexually propagated. The theoretical
percent germ plasm for these two "synthetic" species are as follows:

413 514

pepo 50% 25%
moschata 12.5% 6.25%
radicans 25% 12.5%
lundelliana 12.5% 6.25%
martinezii 50%




